
Life insurance and life insur-
ance salesmen—two things
we love to hate.  Ned

Ryerson—the guy who troubles Bill
Murray’s character in the movie
Groundhog Day—is the epitome of
the obnoxious life insurance sales-
man.  We all have Ned’s in our busi-
ness lives—the sales guys who back
us into a corner at a business social
function and won’t let go.  Or the
cousin-in-law who attends every
family get-together and keeps trying
to sell you whole life insurance.
These people are well-intentioned,
but often clueless time-wasters and
in this make-every-minute-count
business climate, no time can be
wasted.  But before we relegate Ned
and his product to the make-believe
world of Hollywood, know that there
are multiple legitimate uses of life
insurance in the business world.

Death and dying are never warm
and comfy topics to discuss between
family members or business part-
ners.  They are business facts too
often ignored until it’s too late to do
any strategic planning.  Death and
dying are risks of doing business that
can and should be managed like
other business risks.  To get some
insight into how to manage those
risks, let’s examine some real life sit-
uations.  

Sole Proprietor
Mike, husband and father of two

teenagers, bought his well-estab-
lished archery store from the previ-
ous owner using a Small Business
Administration loan.  He’s also got a
business line of credit which can run
into the high five-figures when he
ramps up his big game hunting
inventory.  His wife Jill, is a real estate
agent and her sales commissions
have been hard to come by for the
last year.  Their home, located in a

nice neighborhood, has a modest
amount of equity.  They have some
credit card debt, but are current on
all payments.  Mike long dreamed
about bow hunting for elk in
Montana’s Bob Marshall Wilderness
and booked a guided trip.  While dri-
ving home from Montana after a
arduous hunt, Mike falls asleep, runs
off the road and is killed.

Jill lost her husband and the chil-
dren lost their father.  They also lost
the business that provided the
income to support the family.
Without Mike to run the store, it
closed its doors.  The bank called the
note, sold off the inventory secured
by the line of credit and came after
Jill for the unpaid balance.  Family
savings and the kids’ college funds
went to pay bills and were soon
exhausted.  This was a personal and
business tragedy.  The right amount
of life insurance would have avoided
the business tragedy and lessened
the pain of the personal tragedy.

Corporation
Here’s a slight change in the fact

pattern.  Mike and his business
school buddy, Rick were smart
enough to form a corporation that
owns the archery store.  They are
equal shareholders and both were
required by the bank to personally
guarantee the purchase loan and

business line of credit.  Rick is the
nuts and bolts guy who’s a genius at
squeezing blood from the financial
turnip, but has the heart of a bean
counter.  Mike is the front-of-the-
store guy that customers love, but
wouldn’t know a balance sheet from
a bow sight.  In short, each share-
holder brings unique and critical tal-
ents to the table that make their
business profitable.  If either were
missing, the business would suffer
financially.  Life insurance on both
could alleviate the suffering.

Key Employee
Here is another common set of

facts facing today’s business owners.
Instead of Mike and Rick being equal
shareholders, Mike is the sole share-
holder and Rick is a key employee.
Life insurance again provides a solu-
tion that buffers the business if
either Mike or Rick die.

Figuring the Right Amount
In the first fact pattern, the

appropriate amount of life insurance
on Mike’s life would have avoided
some of the ensuing financial mis-
ery.  How much life insurance is
enough?  There are various formulas
to calculate the amount, however
they all share much the same ele-
ments.  They focus on the amount of
debt, income replacement, emer-
gency fund and education expenses.

When examining debt, it’s
important to count all existing debt.
In Mike’s case, there’s the SBA pur-
chase loan, the business line of cred-
it, the home mortgage and credit
card debt.  Grief counselors caution
surviving spouses against making
any major decisions for at least a
year post-death.  This coupled with
the depressed real estate market
makes income replacement an
important element in the life insur-
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ance calculation.  Two years of
income seems to be the minimum
required amount.  

The emergency fund can be for
any purpose not otherwise covered
in the expense calculation.  It could
cover funeral expenses, Mike’s or
other family members uninsured
medical expenses, or a family mem-
ber with special health or learning
needs.

Education expenses can be a big
ticket item as college tuition contin-
ues to rise and endowment funding
falters. The entire cost of a child’s
education need not be factored into
the mix as an education fund could
be invested so it would grow over
time.

That’s the first part of the calcu-
lation.  From that number, subtract
the amount of existing assets (sav-
ings accounts, CD’s, mutual funds,
stocks and other investments, retire-
ment/pension plans) and the
amount of existing life insurance.
The resulting number is the appro-
priate amount of life insurance at the
time the calculation was performed.
The number can change over time as
circumstances change.

For example, if Mike expands his
operation to include another store
location and increases the amount
of borrowing, there should be a cor-
responding increase in the amount
of life insurance.  Similarly, when the
real estate market recovers and Jill’s
sales commissions start flowing
again, the family assets will increase
and the need for life insurance will
decrease.

The need for fluctuating
amounts of insurance over time sug-
gests a purchasing strategy.  Instead
of buying one policy for the whole
amount of the need, it might make
sense to break the purchase into
more than one policy so that one or

more policies could be lapsed if the
insurance need decreases.  The devil
in this purchasing strategy is in the
details of how life insurance is priced
(premiums are based on the age, sex,
health and other risk factors of the
insured) and should be explored
with a trusted insurance advisor.

Buy-Sell Agreement
In the corporation scenario,

Mike and Rick could execute a buy-
sell agreement.  The typical agree-
ment covers a number of issues,
including transferring a deceased
shareholder’s stock.  If Mike or Rick
dies, his shares of stock would be
purchased either by the corporation
or the surviving shareholder.  The
purchase would be funded by life
insurance which provides readily
available cash when needed.

There are three basic types of
buy-sell agreements, known as
cross-purchase (the surviving share-
holder buys the decedent’s shares),
stock redemption (the corporation
buys the shares), or the “wait and
see” agreement (the purchaser is
determined when the shareholder
dies).  

There are significant federal
income tax issues associated with
each type of agreement.  Those
issues should be thoroughly
explored with the corporation’s tax
advisor.  The calculation of how
much insurance is another topic to
discuss with the tax advisor.  The
minimum amount of life insurance
on each shareholder is typically
equal to the fair market value of the
shares owned by that shareholder.
The fair market value is the mini-
mum because that amount does not
address the other valuation factors
such as replacing the decedent’s
income, building an emergency
fund, or creating an education

expenses account.

Corporate-Owned Life
Insurance

Employers like Mike can also
enter into corporate-owned life
insurance agreements with their key
employees.  One insurance industry
source estimated that more than five
million key employees are covered
by corporate-owned life insurance.

Key employees may have spe-
cialized skills not otherwise readily
available in the employment market.
They may have a significant client
base that might follow them if they
left the business for a competitor or
to start their own business.  For these
and other similar reasons, an
employer may choose to obtain life
insurance because when a key
employee dies, the business needs
cash.

Wonder why the death of an
employee triggers the need for cash?
The immediate influx of liquidity
can be used to pay creditors and
suppliers, thus assuring them that
the business will continue.  With
such assurance they will continue to
supply product to the business.  The
business will also need to find
another employee to replace the
skills and talents lost.  That search
costs money.  Hiring, then training
the new employee costs money.
Then there is the income the busi-
ness loses for all the days, weeks or
months Mike’s attention is diverted
from sales and focused on manage-
ment.

Again the question is how much
cash is enough.  The easy answer is
more than you think because there
will always be unanticipated delays
in getting the business back on an
even keel.  There are two approaches
to quantifying the insurance amount
on a key employee.  The first looks at
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the expense side of the ledger—what
are the costs associated with finding,
hiring and training the new employ-
ee.  Those costs include any search
firm costs, moving expenses and the
loss of income attributed to the time
Mike spends on the employee search
and training.

The second method looks at the
income side of the profit/loss state-
ment.  The first step quantifies the
amount of annual profit the key
employee brings to the company.
The second step estimates the num-
ber of years it would take for the new
employee to reach the same level of
performance. Multiply the annual
profit amount by the number of
years to get the required insurance
amount.

Corporate-owned key employee
life insurance may be subject to
some stringent IRS rules that can be
found in the COLI Best Practices
Provision within The Pension
Protection Act of 2006.  Before pur-
chasing any key employee life insur-
ance, make sure to review the
requirements of that act with the
business tax advisor so the transac-
tion can be structured to achieve
maximum tax benefits. 

Life insurance may serve other,
more esoteric business functions as
well.  An employer and employee
may enter into a Split Dollar Plan in
which both the employer and
employee pay an agreed portion of
the insurance premium.  Split Dollar
is usually thought of as an employee
retention incentive.  The employer
owns the policy and gains access to
any cash value build-up. The
employee’s family receives the death
benefit.

A business may purchase life
insurance for a key employee, pay
the premium and treat the premium
as a “bonus” to the employee who
then pays income tax on the bonus.
If the employer wants to provide the
life insurance without any cost to the
employee, the employer can pay an
additional amount to cover the
income tax on the bonus.

The latter two insurance uses are
traditionally thought to be “execu-
tive bonus plans” used only by Wall
Street and Fortune 500 companies.

That being said, there is no reason
they could not be used by the typical
small business.  The key to success-
fully using any of these techniques is
obtaining competent legal and tax
advice at the outset.  It is so much
less costly to properly structure a
transaction, than it is to try to repair
the damage caused by a faulty trans-
action.

Using life insurance in 2009 to
help manage business risks has got-
ten cheaper.  For the last twenty-five
years, insurance companies used the
1980 mortality table to price their
product.  That table reflected “old”
statistics showing that people died
younger.  As of January 2009, the
companies started using a new mor-
tality table (2001 CSO), reflecting
updated statistics on longer life
expectancy.  Insurance rates have
decreased accordingly.  This change
could be important to those busi-
nesses that considered life insurance
in the past, but rejected it as too
expensive.

As an aside, life insurance has
long been the single most likely asset
that makes a decedent’s estate tax-
able under state inheritance and fed-
eral estate tax laws.  All too often,
people forget about their life insur-
ance when doing their estate plan-
ning.  There are several estate plan-
ning techniques that can be execut-
ed to make sure that the life insur-
ance proceeds intended to benefit
the business or the family are actual-
ly available for that purpose instead
of being used to pay Uncle Sam.

The next time that well-inten-
tioned second cousin-in-law grabs
you at the family reunion, turn the
tables and start asking well-
informed questions about the busi-
ness uses of life insurance.  The con-
versation just might turn into one
that makes both of you happy.

Editor’s Note: David Williams has
resolved legal issues for small busi-
nesses and their owners since 1979.
He can be reached at The Williams
Lawfirm, P. O. Box 1455, Bellevue, WA
98009. On the web you’ll find him at
DPWLaw@earthlink.net.
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